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The theme of this school year was “Stand Firm” which comes

from 1 Corinthians 15:58, "Therefore, my dear brothers and

sisters, stand firm. Let nothing move you. Always give

yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know

that your labor in the Lord is not in vain." 

We saw many examples of our students living out this theme

during the year. It started with trudging through COVID

restrictions and trepidation, and carried all the way through

to our last chapels of the year, a time of reflection and joy.

So as we reflect on 2020-2021, we do it through the lens of

our theme of “Stand Firm”. Looking back, we recognize that

God has done and provided for Valley Lutheran High School.

The hard work and accomplishments of our students, faculty

and community is testament to God’s glory and his hand in

our lives. The special events we held that raised funds for

student’s to afford a quality Christian education, the

traditions held with our Spring musical, prom and graduation

and more were true testaments to the resilience of Valley and

God’s richest blessings. I’d like to offer a special thank you to

the teachers and staff of Valley as this year was arguably the

most challenging of their career, yet they continued to

educate, mentor and support students with grace and love. 

Valley was also able to pull through financially this year by

God’s everlasting grace. The 2019-2020 school year ended not

only with a worldwide pandemic, but devastating financial

concerns for Valley. At the beginning of 2020-2021, the

operating budget was put under a microscope to which the

Administration and the Board of Directors cut, reimagined

and rightsized a workable budget for Valley Lutheran. I am

pleased to announce that at the end of 2020-2021, Valley

Lutheran High School was financially sound and stable

moving into the 2021-2022 school year, to God be the glory!

Again, God has blessed Valley’s ministry in so many ways but

your prayers and support are extremely important. I ask that

you continue to ask God to watch over our entire community,

especially our students and staff as we embark on the 40th

anniversary of Valley Lutheran High School.

God Bless!

Kat Stokes

Principal's Reflection on the 2020-2021 Year
By Kat Stokes, Principal 



Have you ever had that feeling of being immensely proud of someone? The feeling where you set

your expectations high and not only did they meet them, but they exceed them? This is how I felt

when our school participated in our annual Penny Wars Fundraiser this past winter. Penny

Wars is an event where students bring in any coins or spare change to add positive “points” to

their team while bringing in bills to add negative “points” to other teams.  

Every year, Student Council picks a fundraiser, but this year they picked a charity that is near

and dear to our hearts- Fritz & Friends. Fritz is the grandson of one of our math teachers on

staff, Randy Kreiger, who suffers from muscular dystrophy. Fritz & Friends is a non profit

organization where they raise money to fund research to end Duchenne. 

To make sure our students would bring in as much money as they could for this incredible

cause, our teachers stepped up and told the students that for each $50 they brought in, they

could pie two teachers in the face. With this extra incentive, our students raised the most money

in Valley Lutheran history for Penny Wars totalling $1,465.50! Needless to say, our teachers

took a lot of pies that day. To use the slogan that Fritz & Friends lives by:

#StrengthIsMoreThanMuscle #StrengthIs taking a pie to the face to end Duchenne. 

Student Life - Penny Wars
By Madison Schulz, Teacher



With basketball season comes many joys of late night games, roaring crowds, and the smell of

popcorn; while all of these things are amazing, my favorite part about basketball season is

Hoopcoming! During Hoopcoming, the students participate in a second spirit week where Student

Council picks a theme, decorates the school, and designs fun games to create an atmosphere of

excitement. 

While Covid took away a lot of the social aspects of Hoopcoming, Student Council worked together

to make sure this week was one for the books starting with our theme “Under the Sea”. For months,

students collected plastic fish, pool noodles, and beach items so we could deck out our school. Under

the incredible artistic direction of advisor Sarah Williams, the school looked and felt like we were

actually under the sea. 

As students walked into the academic building, they were first greeted with a Shipwreck and Mr.

Bones who guarded the ‘loot’. Continuing further, students went through the mouth of a Great White

Shark to the “deep sea” which was on the lower level of the building, complete with a giant squid and

floating turtles. Next came our colorful jellyfish land which finally led students to the top floor

where our pool noodles were put to good use for our coral reef. Our IT extraordinar, Rick Scholz,

was able to put sounds of water throughout the building to match our theme. 

In the end, students and teachers alike were blown away by the decorations. It felt absolutely

incredible to be able to take a situation and make it into something that our students will never

forget. 

Student Life - Hoopcoming
By Madison Schulz, Teacher



The Spring Sports season has come to close, and with a greater feeling of "back to normal" we

played full schedules in Softball, Tennis, Track & Field, and Golf. Student/Athletes, Coaches, and

Spectators were able to enjoy our wonderful Arizona spring weather and share in the gift of high

school athletic competition.

Special recognition should be given to our Spring State participants. Track & Field: Grace Rohloff

and Maddie Brooks; and Tennis: Samantha Clemens, Shelley Brent, and Brianna Measel. All did

an amazing job of representing Valley Lutheran!

This is also an appropriate time to look back at the 2020-21 year in athletics. While the year was

filled with challenges, all our sports were able to complete their seasons. This does not happen

automatically; and comes with our parents, student/athletes and coaches all pulling in the same

direction. Thanks to everyone who made our Sports year a memorable and successful one.

Special accomplishments during the year were many. Our Volleyball and Girls Basketball teams

both qualified for State, with the Girls Basketball team going on an amazing run, reaching the

Final Four. We had individual State qualifiers in Cross Country, Track & Field, and Tennis.

Naomi Hernandez was selected as the 2A Conference State Basketball Player of the Year. And,

our school was selected by athletic directors around the state as this year's Sportsmanship Award

winner.  

Now it's time to begin focusing on the 2021/22 sports season and what new memories will be

made.

GO FLAMES!

Athletics Update

By Athletic Director Bob Parsons



Holy Week has long been a special week in how

we get to walk through it together at Valley

Lutheran. During Holy Week, we take time for

chapels as a whole school community each day to

intentionally reflect on Christ’s walk to the

Cross, knowing the great joy we find in the empty

tomb on Easter Sunday.

This year, we took time to reflect on the

celebration of Palm Sunday with palm crosses put

together by our Worship Arts students, go

through a campus-wide walk of the Stations of

the Cross, and take time to reflect on our hurts,

sins, and burdens by nailing them to a cross.

One incredibly powerful activity we did after

Easter Sunday was replace all of the papers we

had nailed to the cross with flowers to represent

the joy of the forgiveness, hope, and life we find

in Christ through His death and resurrection. 

As it is each year, Holy Week was incredibly

powerful and moving at Valley Lutheran this

year, and it is such a joy to have our student body

led in that week by other students in Worship

Arts. We celebrate the reminder that Christ is

risen, Alleluia!

Holy Week at VLHS
By Daniel Parsons, Teacher



May 28, 2021 

40 new Valley Lutheran graduates joined the ranking of Alumni. This special class went

through COVID shutdowns during Junior year, missing memories and traditions, to an

awkward senior year, but being able to be in person and make new memories and traditions.

The class of 2021’s contribution to our campus in the arts, performances and leadership will

be missed greatly by faculty and underclassmen alike. Most notably, these students

persevered and were awarded over $350,000 in scholarships for their academics and

involvement, with 39 of the 40 graduates headed to college. Class of 2021, Congratulations

and God Bless in all of your future endeavors!

Graduation - VLHS Class of 2021



STAY INVOLVED WITH VLHS
To keep up on what we have going on

at Valley Lutheran, follow us on our

social media pages.

We're on Facebook, Instagram, and

Twitter. 

Follow @valleylutheran for updates. 

Special thank you and credit to VLHS

Senior Andrew Baker for the

photography used in this publication 

We appreciate your support of Valley

Lutheran. 

Please keep us in your prayers as we

continue to navigate the unique realities

of the 2020-2021 school year. If you feel

called to donate to our programs and

scholarships that we offer at VLHS,

please do so at www.vlhs.org/donate
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